SILENT AUCTION / PADDLE RAISE / TEACHER WISH LIST
RAFFLE DRAWINGS

FRIDAY
APRIL 27, 2018
6:30 pm – 11 pm

The Summit School will host a casual evening of
Maryland inspired culinary experiences as we
fundraise for the school. The event will feature
a cocktail reception with wine and spirit tasting,

Herrington on the Bay
Herrington Harbor South
7149 Lake Shore Drive,
North Beach, MD 20714

gourmet food stations prepared with regional
wines and ingredients, an open bar and
dancing, followed by desserts and coffee.

FEATURING

The 2018 TASTE is Summit’s annual fundraising
event. We look forward to a spectacular
evening of fine wine, gourmet food, dancing,
a beautiful Chesapeake Bay sunset, family,

6:30 pm
Cocktail Reception
Wine & Spirit Tasting

friends and, importantly, successful and
rewarding fundraising for The Summit School.

8:00 pm
Dinner & Open Bar
Maryland Inspired Experience

REGISTER NOW
SPONSOR NOW

9:00 pm
Welcome
Dr. Joan A. Mele-McCarthy
Tribute to E. Allen Robinson

CONTACT US

Presentation of the
E. Allen Robinson Award

jessica.palmeri@thesummitschool.org
410-798-0005 x 143
To purchase tickets or become a sponsor visit:
www.thesummitschool.org

9:30 pm – 11:00 pm
Dancing, Dessert and Coffee

ONE IN TEN
CHILDREN EXPERIENCES
DYSLEXIA & RELATED
LEARNING DIFFERENCES.
WHY SUMMIT

The National Institute of Child Health and
Human Development defines dyslexia as a
type of learning difference that specifically
impairs a person’s ability to read. Although
the disorder varies from person to person,
common characteristics include difficulty with:
• the manipulation of sounds
• spelling
• retrieving words spontaneously.

The Summit School was founded to exclusively serve children,
grades 1-8, with dyslexia and related learning differences. Now
in its 29th year, Summit has an incredible record of helping
children become successful learners.
The core of Summit’s program incorporates:
• highly trained teachers
• evidence based instruction
• proprietary reading program
• hands-on, multi-sensory learning environment
• visual aids to help students learn and retain information
• small class sizes

IT’S NOT JUST WHAT WE TEACH, IT’S HOW
Summit provides each student with an individualized
educational experience – using concrete, hands-on methods –
to develop the skills and confidence to successfully transition
to high school and beyond. Research validates that the
innovative methods employed by Summit teachers are the way
to educate students with learning differences.

UNDENIABLE RESULTS
• 90% of Summit graduates transition to a mainstream high
school.
• 98% of Summit students graduate from high school. The
national average for all students is 83% and those with
learning differences is 71%.
• 85% of Summit students matriculate to a two- or four-year
college.

COST OF A SUMMIT EDUCATION
The actual cost of a Summit education is
$35,000 per year. Summit however, has made
a commitment to keep tuition costs lower.
Adding to the funding gap, approximately
40% of Summit students receive financial
assistance. There are many families who,
despite a need to be at The Summit School,
do not complete the enrollment process
because of cost.
The Summit School is growing its fundraising
efforts to meet the shortfall in tuition, the
increasing need for financial assistance, and
the growing number of children who need
Summit. Thank you in advance for your
support of The Summit School.

REGISTER NOW
SPONSOR NOW

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Fundraising efforts such as this event help deliver the best possible educational experience to our
current students and the greatest possible impact on future students with dyslexia and related learning
differences. Please consider becoming a 2018 TASTE sponsor in support of The Summit School.
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Other Sponsorship Opportunities:
SILENT AND ONLINE AUCTION: To make an auction donation, please contact The Summit School.
DONATION: Help us meet the fundraising goals of The Summit School.
To make a donation visit www.thesummitschool.org/donate.

Tickets for the 2018 TASTE		
Single Tickets
$110 per person (purchased before March 15) / $140 per person (purchased after March 15)
Purchase of 10 ticket bundle
$1,000 per 10 tickets (purchased before March 15) / $1,260 per 10 tickets (purchased after March 15)
REFUND POLICY: Attendees may receive a refund until April 4, 2018. A processing fee may be charged.

CONTACT US

jessica.palmeri@thesummitschool.org | 410-798-0005 x 143 | www.thesummitschool.org

REGISTER NOW

SPONSOR NOW

A Tribute to E. Allen Robinson (1940 – 2017)
E. Allen Robinson was The Summit School’s Founding Chair. Mr. Robinson lead Summit’s Board
of Directors for nine years believing in the mission, sharing in the vision and unselfishly devoting
his time and energy to help establish
the school.

As Founding Chair, Mr. Robinson holds a

To honor Allen, Summit created an
award in his name. An annual tradition
since 1996, the E. Allen Robinson Award
has been given to an Alumni student
in recognition of their personal growth,
integrity and contribution to
the community.

special place in the hearts of hundreds of
families, faculty, staff and members of the
board (past and present), who know that his
dedication and leadership helped make The
Summit School what it is today.

2018 E. Allen Robinson Award Winner - Sara Pirmohamed
Sara’s Summit experience began the summer before 4th grade when she attended Summit’s Summer Camp with her older
brother, who was already a Summit student. This was the first time she felt comfortable in a learning environment. She was
quiet and shy but quickly made friends, became more confident, and embraced learning in her unique style. After 3 years
of academic struggles and feeling discouraged in her neighborhood school, Sara came to Summit. It wasn’t long before she
began to flourish giving her a renewed sense of competence and success. Her reading, spelling and math skills improved
significantly and at a steady pace. During her time at Summit Sara’s shy demeanor was shed and she became active in the SGA
for several years. Sara graduated from Summit in 2000 and although accepted into several private high schools she decided
to homeschool, earning college credits while completing her high school diploma in 3 years.
After completing her Associates Degree from Anne Arundel Community College Sara went on to complete her Bachelor of
Science Degree in Psychology from the University of Maryland College Park. Sara worked several years as a research project
coordinator in the Child and Adolescent Psychiatry department at the University of Maryland Baltimore, School of Medicine
coordinating several research studies and contributing to scholarly publications. This experience sparked her interest in
working with children and families in the mental health field and lead to her decision to start graduate school. She graduated
in 2017 with a Masters of Art in Mental Health Counseling and is a licensed graduate professional counselor, specializing in
Play Therapy, and works in a local therapy practice. Sara is also a wife and mother, she and her husband Alim have four active
sons, one of whom is graduating from The Summit School this year.

Past E. Allen Robinson Award Winners
1996 - Josh Medlock & Kelly A. Herrell

2003 - Joshua Taylor

2011 - Beth Williams

1997 - Troy Painter

2004 - Christopher A. Davis

2012 - Aaron Schmerling

1998 - Van Nixon

2005 - Chelsea Shannon Harmon

2013 - Brian Distad

1999 - Joe Whiting

2006 - Natalie Kovach

2000 - Aaron Krause

2007 - Kathryn Flynn

2014 - Jason Bisciotti & Michele
Bynum Mendez

2001 - Richard H. Skipp

2008 - Brett Douglas & Shannon Aiello

2002 - Suzanne Alphin

2010 - James Stranges

2015 - Kenneth Pierce
2016 - Daniel Grove
2017 - Kelly Du Pont

